


You can answer it by pushing the button. We would
recommend taking the call on your phone. If you
disconnect from Bluetooth for the call it will
automatically re-pair to the Cylinders when you finish
your call.

When you turn on the Cylinders they will automatically
start searching for a Bluetooth device.
If you want to search for a Bluetooth device in a situation
when you have not auto paired or have switched to
individual mode you can hold down the M button for 5
seconds.

How to split the Cylinders?

Bluetooth What if my phone rings?

Charging, Aux and SD card

It is very simple but you really must be careful when snapping them back together.
Take a Cylinder in each hand gently bend them until the magnets separate.
When you connect them back together make sure you keep your fingers, hands and any other body
parts you may or may not have in the way, out the way!

The find all of these inlets you must look on the underside of each
Cylinder and open the compartment from left to right, it says OPEN.

The Cylinders use a twin ‘Type - C’ charging cable which is provided in
the small tube within the main packaging tube. You will need to use a
USB charging plug and the plug both Type-C connectors into the
bottom of the Cylinder. Charge the speaker through the charging
cable, The blue light (inside the speaker, look through grill) is on when
charging. When fully charged the indicator light turns off
automatically.

The Aux input is found in the same
compartment as shown. Just take your 3.5mm
jack and plug it into the insert on the Cylinder.

Soho Cylinders

Bluetooth Available devices

Soho Cylinders
Device name

Available devices

Bluetooth

It works, if you have an amp,

But is not built for it…YET!

Power on/Power off: Press and hold

Play/pause: Press once -

+

M

-
+

M

Last song: Press once Next song: Press once
Search for Bluetooth signal:
Press down for 5 seconds

Search for other Cylinder:
Press down for 2 seconds

Volume up: Press and holdVolume down: Press and hold

TWS ( Stereo pair) mode: Simply turn on both Cylinders, you will hear a ‘’power on’’ snare drum fill, followed by a beep
that means Bluetooth mode is active, the LED lights will also be on at each end of the Cylinder. When you here the dirty
guitar chords you know the Cylinders are paired and ready to rock… in STEREO!

Now you just need a device to be paired to them, so get your phone, tablet, laptop and search for Cylinders on your
Bluetooth menu.

When you hear a single snare shot followed by a kick drum YOUR SOUND CHECK IS COMPLETE.

Now enjoy music the way it was intended.

To use Cylinders individually: Just switch one Cylinder on and connect it to a device before you switch the other Cylinder on.

You connect to a device by switching on your phone or other playback device’s Bluetooth search setting (see Bluetooth).

If both Cylinders are turned on and paired: Press and hold theM button for 5 seconds on the master Cylinder ( the one that
has the Soho Sound Company logo on the end . Take the other Cylinder and connect it to a different Bluetooth device,
but which Cylinder will play the better tunes now??

Connect both Cylinders back to a stereo pair when they are being used as individually: Disconnect the secondary Cylinder
from Bluetooth. On the master Cylinder Hold down the M Button for 5 seconds. Now hold down the Secondary
Cylinders M button for 5 seconds and repeat this step until they playback the same audio.

How do you use the Cylinders?

Stereo pair or Individual Cylinder?
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Sound Company
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Voice assistant: Double clickAnswer call: Press once

Reject call: Double click

HS
Sound Company

Turn on any of the speakers,put the SD card into
the port, then it will enter into the SD card mode
and play the music in the SD card automatically,
Max 128G SD card.

Download the ‘MYSOHOSOUND’ APP

MySoho Sound

When you record music you want to get your levels perfect and sounds just how
you want them.

Then you let the producers and engineers work their magic and master it to
perfection.

You are now able to make that final mix using the SOHO SOUND COMPANY
MY SOHO SOUND APP.

This Equalising Application will allow you to choose and save presets, high end,
Mids, bass and everything you need to get it sounding just the way you like it!



“SOHO SOUND COMPANY”word mark and logos
are registered Trademarks of SOHO SOUND
SYSTEM LIMITED.

Reproduction in whole or in part without written
permission is prohibited. Other companies and
products mentioned herein are trademarks of their
respective owners.

Imagined in London - Made in China

©2021 Soho Sound Company ® is a trading
name of Soho Sound System Limited.

Sounds good

www.sohosoundcompany.com

1. The device is guaranteed for24months
from the dateof purchase. Repair and
maintenance service are free during
period.

2. The warranty limitation:
a, Man-made damage;
b, Beyond theWarranty period;
c, Accessories damage due toimproper use
and maintenance;

d, Disassemble thedevice without
manufacturer authority;

3. Service Information
Soho SoundCompany Website:
www.sohosoundcompany.com

SOHO SOUND COMPANY WARRANTY

TRADEMARKS

CUSTOMERS
This device has been manufactured by or on behalf of
SOHO SOUND COMPANY ® / trading name of SOHO SOUND
SYSTEM LIMITEDHereby, SOHO SOUND COMPANY.Declares
that this device is in compliance with Directive 2014/53/EU

This symbol on the device,the battery or on the
packaging indicates that the device and thebattery
shall not be treated as household waste. By ensuring
these devices and batteriesare disposed of correctly,
you will help prevent potentially negative
consequences for the environment andcase of

devices that for safety, performanceor data integrity reasons
Require apermanent connectionwith anincorporated battery,
this battery should be replaced by qualified service staff only.
To ensure that the battery and the electrical and electronic
device will be treated properly, hand over these devices at
end-of-life to the applicable collectionpoint for the recycling
of electrical and electronic device.Hand thebattery over
to the applicable collection point for the recyclingof waste
batteries. Formore detailed information about recycling of
this device or battery,please contact your local Civic Office,
your household waste disposal service or the dealer.This
symbol is only valid in the European Union.

Check out our other products and
please have a look at our Instagram


